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Abstract. The effectof geothermal
heatingon themeridionaloverturningcirculationis examined
usingan idealized,coarse-resolution
oceangeneralcirculationmodel.This heatingis

parameterized
asa spatially
uniform
heatfluxof 50 mWm-2 through
the(flat)oceanfloor,in
contrastwith previousstudiesthat have consideredregionalcirculationchangescausedby an
isolatedhot spotor a seriesof plumesalongthe Mid-AtlanticRidge. In our modelresultsthe
equilibrated
response
is largelyadvective:a deepperturbation
of themeridionaloverturning
cell on
the orderof severalsverdrups
is produced,connecting
with an upperlevel circulationat high
latitudes,allowingthe additionalheatto be releasedto the atmosphere.
Risingmotionin the
perturbationdeepcell is concentrated
nearthe equator.The upwardpenetrationof this cell is
limitedby the thermocline,analogous
to the role of the stratosphere
in limitingthe upward
penetrationof convectiveplumesin the atmosphere.
The magnitudeof the advectiveresponseis
inverselyproportional
to the deepstratification;
with a weakerbackground
meridionaloverturning
circulationand a lessstratifiedabyssthe overturningmaximumof the perturbationdeepcell is
increased.This advectiveresponsealso coolsthe low-latitudethermocline.The qualitative
behavioris similarin botha single-hemisphere
and a double-hemisphere
configuration.In
summary,the anomalouscirculationdriven by geothermalfluxes is more substantialthan
previouslythought.We are able to understandthe structureand strengthof the responsein the
idealizedgeometryand furtherextendtheseideasto explainthe resultsof Adcrofiet al. [2001],
wherethe impactof geothermalheatingwas examinedusinga global configuration.

1.

Introduction

meridional oceanic heat flux is -.•2000 TW [Macdonald and
l/Vunsch,1996], and the solar flux of energyat the oceansurface
is greaterstill by an order of magnitude.Presumably,the contrast
betweenthese numbersunderpinsmodelers'justification for the
omission of the geothermalflux. However, as first noted by
Sandstr6m [1908], the net heating of the oceans occurs in the
tropics, at high geopotential, and is therefore unable to drive
directlya stronglarge-scaleoverturningcirculation.More recently,
Huang [1999] useda simpletube model of the oceancirculationto
suggestthat surfaceheatingcan only producea weak circulation
that is rate-limited by diffusive mixing, as first suggestedby
deffreys[1925], whereasdeep heatingcan producea very strong
circulation,rate limitedby friction.Thusit is not cleara priori that
even a weak geothermalenergyflux is necessarilynegligible.
Until recently,nearly all attentionhas focusedon the dynamics
of plumes at mid-oceanridges. Hydrothermalventing at high

As the radioactiveelementsin our Earth's interior decay over
geologictime, heat is lostthroughthe lithosphere.Approximately
70% of this heat flux is absorbedinto the abyssaloceansand
marginalbasins[Sclateret al., 1980]. Prior work has arguedthat
both local hot spots(formingrisingplumes)alongthe mid-ocean
ridgeaxes[e.g., Stommel,1982] andthe morepervasivediffusive
heatingaway fromtheridgesystems[e.g., Thompson
andJohnson,
1996] play importantrolesin the abyssalcirculation.Nonetheless,
to the best of our knowledgethe weaker widespreadgeothermal
heatingat the oceanbottomhasbeenomittedfrom all previously
publishedoceangeneralcirculationmodelresults(the only exception is Adcrofi et al. [2001] using a global oceanmodel). In this
study,we examinethe impactof geothermalheatingin the context
of an idealizedoceangeometryto understandbetterthe structure
and scalingof the circulationresponse.
temperatures
(roughly350øC)canproducesteadystateplumesor
Tobegin,letuscompare
theestimated
32 TW (1 TW: 10TM
W) transientthermals,alsoknownas "megaplumes"or eventplumes.
of geothermalheatingthroughthe oceanfloor [Steinet al., 1995] A typicalblack smokercanrelease60 MW, whereaseventplumes
with other importantenergy fluxes in the climate system.The are thoughtto producea heat flux severalordersof magnitude
greater [Lupton, 1995]. These local sourcesentrain surrounding
waters as they rise to a level of neutral buoyancy,or spreading
Copyright2001 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
level. The amountof entrainedwater is not negligible,owing to the
disparity between the ambient and venting water temperatures;
Papernumber2000JC000532.
0148-0227/01/2000JC000532 $09.00
Kadko et al. [1995] estimatedthat the total vertical transportmay
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be as large as 12 Sv, i.e., the same order of magnitudeas the
meridional overturning circulation. The influence of rotation
causesentrainingfluid to circulatecyclonically,whereasthe flow
is anticyclonicin the spreadingphase (see Helfrich and Speer
[1995] for a review of hydrothermalconvectiveplume growth).In
the absenceof backgroundflow, the 3 effect would propagate
tracersand temperatureperturbationswestward [Stommel,1982].
Evidenceof thiswestwardpropagationhasbeenobservedat depth
[Luptonand Craig, 1981]. Joyceand Speer[ 1987] showedthatif a
backgroundStommeland Arons [1960] abyssalflow is included
(directednorth and eastward),characteristics
originatingfrom a
plume may tend westwardor eastward,dependingon the ratio of
the backgroundflow velocity to the long baroclinicRossbywave
phasespeed[seealsoSpeer, 1989].
Although less remarkablefor their local dynamicaleffect, low
temperatureventingoccursat bothmid-oceanridge axesand along
ridge flanks. Oceancrustthat is older than about50-70 million
yearsdoesnot producesignificanthydrothermalcirculations[Stein
et al., 1995], yet continuedcoolingand radiogenicdecaymaintain

a background
heatfluxof 38-46 mWm-2 [Sclater
etal., 1980].
What is perhapsmostnotablefrom a thermodynamic
perspectiveis
the division of heat flux into the ocean. Stein et al. [1995]
estimated34 + 12% is releasedthroughhydrothermalheat flux,
and of this, only 29% occurdirectlyalongthe ridge axes.Joyceet
al. [1986] employeda scalingargumentto show that the weak
backgroundheat flux has a negligibleeffect on the local potential
vorticity balance. However, in this study we will considerthe
nonlocaleffect of the backgroundheatingthroughthe oceanfloor,
which we will show has a measurable effect on the abyssal
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Figure 1. Plan view of bottom model layer 50 years after
uniform geothermalheatingis first applied.Flow is indicatedby
vectorsand is representativeof the backgroundstateflow as the
model's advectiveresponserequireson the order of centuriesto
develop. Shading indicates grid cells undergoing convective
mixing (i.e., cooling these locations). As compared to the
circulation.
In keepingwith the exploratorynatureof this paperour general backgroundstateprior to geothermalheating,the deepconvective
circulationmodel is highly idealized, as describedin section2. region in the northwestis increasedin area, and all convectionin
This paper extends the Adcrofi et al. [2001] study, where a the tropicsis new.
similar geothermalforcing was employed in a realistic global
configuration,by examining the transientresponseand by performing severalsensitivityruns. Our simplerconfigurationfacilitates an improved dynamicalunderstandingof the geothermal dynamically active convective plumes, so the effect of local
response.In section3 we begin with a perturbationanalysisof geothermalhot spotsis ignored.
the flow and temperaturestructurethat resultsfrom geothermal
In our model runs we will assumethat diapycnalmixing rates
heatingin a single-hemisphere
ocean.A dynamicalinterpretation are determinedthrougha prescribeddiffusivity,investigatingthe
of theseresultsis provided.In section4 the sensitivityof these role of deep heating rather than the likelihood that geothermal
resultsto different model forcings is examined.Several experi- heatingleadsto measurabledeepmixing (the latter being a more
ments in a double-hemisphereocean basin are presented in difficultproblem,in our opinion).As by SM, diapycnalmixing is
section 5, with a more explicit comparisonto the results by imposedin the columnsadjacentto the north, south, east, and
Adcrofi et al. [2001]. We concludewith somediscussionof what west side walls and is set to zero elsewhere;this is thoughtto
theseresultssuggestabout the dynamicsof the model oceanand mimic the effect of enhancedmixing due to a sloping lateral
some thoughts on how these results might apply in the real boundary.Diapycnal mixing at the equatoris a surrogatefor the
ocean.
global integral of mixing throughoutthe rest of the world's
oceans. Unless specifiedotherwise,boundary diapycnaldiffu-

2.

Model Description

sivityis setto 10 x 10-4 m2 s-1, whichproduces
an areaaveraged
diffusivity
of 1.15 x 10-4 m2 s-1. For comparative

purposeswe also ran our single-hemisphere
geothermalconfiguration with the more traditionalapproachof uniform diffusivity
(using this area-averagedvalue), which showed only small
quantitativedifferences(see SM for further discussionof boundary versusuniform mixing).
In section5 a secondhemisphereis addedto the model so that
the northernand southernbasinsare identical.In this configuration
we impose our boundarymixing schemeas above but do not
parameterizediapycnalmixing along the equator(as there is no
m-2 through
theoceanfloor.Thedomainis a 60ø widesector, longera boundarylocatedthere).
rangingfrom the equatorto 64ø, with a constantdepthof 4500
For computationalefficiencysomeof the experimentswere run
m. Surface temperature and salinity are relaxed toward an at half resolution,i.e., 3.75ø x 4ø and 16 vertical levels.In these
identical,zonally uniform cosineprofile with peak-to-peakampli- runs the diapycnalmixing coefficientalong the boundarieswas
tudesof 27øCand 1.5 psu,respectively,
usinga 30 dayrelaxation decreased50% for comparativepurposeswith the standardruns,
time constant.For simplicity,no wind stressis imposed.Hori- and the horizontalviscositywas changedto resolve the Munk
zontalresolutionis 1.875ø zonallyby 2ø meridionallyusing30 boundarylayer at the new zonal grid spacing.There was no
vertical levels ranging from 50 m at the surfaceto 250 m at the qualitativedifferencein the geothermalresponse
betweensimilarly
lowest level. At this resolution it is not possible to resolve configuredruns at differentresolution.
We employ the z coordinate,primitive equationmodel MOM2
(beta version2.0), as describedby Pacanowsla'[1996]. The ocean
configurationand forcings for our single-hemisphere
runs are
those by Marotzke [1997] and J. R. Scott and J. Marotzke (The
location of diapycnal mixing and the meridional overturning
circulation, submitted to Journal of Physical Oceanography,
2001; hereinafterreferredto as SM), with the additionof geothermalheatingas representedby a uniform heat flux of 50 mW
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Figure 2. Meridional overturningstreamfunction (contours)and zonally averagedtemperature(shading).(a)
Steady state run with uniform geothermalheating; (b) same as (a) except showing anomalousoverturningas
comparedto a similarlyconfiguredrun without geothermalheating.Contoursare labeledin sverdrups,with solid
contoursindicatingclockwiseflow; isothermsare 1.35ø, 2.7ø, 5.4ø, 10.8ø, and 21.6ø (0.05, 0.1, 0.2, 0.4, and 0.8
of AT = 27øC).

All model runs were integratedto equilibrium,as definedby a

bottom boundarymust eventuallybe releasedto the atmosphere

basin-averaged
surface
heatfluxwithin5 mW m-2 of thearea- throughthe surfaceheatflux. Given our surfacerestoringtimescale
integratedgeothermalheat flux and/or when overturningis discernibly within 0.1 Sv of its final value. All experimentswith
geothermalheating were spun up from a similarly configured
steady state run without applied geothermal heating. Unless
specifiedotherwise,geothermalheating was implementedvia a
uniform heat flux through the bottom boundary.We did not
parameterizeany hydrothermallygeneratedsalinity flux through
the bottomboundary.

3.
3.1.

Single-HemisphereGeothermal Heating
Preliminaries

of 30 days and a mixed layer depth of 50 m, a sea surface

temperatureincreaseof only 0.006øC is requiredto "radiate"

awayanadditional
50mWm-2. Thevertical
temperature
structure
in this diffusivemodelcanbe deducedby balancingthe additional
deep heat input with the diffusionof an anomaloustemperature
gradient[see alsoAdcrofi e! al., 2001]:

Cppo<vOz
T' • Cppo<vT'/H
- 50mW
m-•

(1)

We find that for an oceandepthH of 4500 m the top-to-bottom
anomalous
temperature
differenceis 0.5øC(assuming<v = 1.15 x

10-4 m• s-1, ourarea-averaged
vertical
diffusivity).
Ourcalculationof T' atthesurface
impliesthatvirtuallyall of thistemperature

Before proceedingto the model results, consider a scaling differenceoccursin the abyss.In other words, the presenceof
analysisof a simpleuniform diffusiveresponseto the geothermal geothermalheatingleadsto a leading order changein the oceans'
heating.In steadystatebalancethe extra heat input throughthe deep water properties.In light of this simple calculationit is
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somewhatsurprisingthat the effect of geothermalheatinghas not
receivedmore attention.An importantcaveat,however,is that this
analysispresumesthat a purely diffusiveresponseis dynamically
possible;on a rapidly rotatingplanet, even small changesin the
temperaturestructure produce an advective response through
geostrophicbalance.

t

3.2.

Initial Transient Response

In response
to uniformgeothermal
heatingof 50 mW m-2,
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convectivemixing in the lowest model layers is triggeredin the
tropics,exceptnear the deepwesternboundarycurrent(Figure 1).
Convectionoccurshere becausethe flow is sluggishand near the
terminusof the abyssalflow pathway and has therefore been
exposedto warming from the bottomboundarylonger than more
newly injected deep water. Since the abyssalwaters are very
weakly stratified, even weak heating from below is sufficient to
initiateconvectiveadjustment.Continuedgeothermalheatingleads
to increasedconvectivepenetration,effectively distributingthe
boundaryheatflux over an expandingcolumnof water.Analogous
to a convective plume in the tropical atmosphere, however,
penetrationis ultimately limited by an area of sharply increased
stratification.In the atmospherethis increasein stratificationis
delineatedby the tropopause,whereasthe analog in the oceanis
the baseof the thermocline.Present-daygeothermalheat fluxesare
too small to allow for any significantpenetrationof convective
mixing into an existingthermocline.
On the timescale of a few hundred years a perturbation
circulationdevelopsin responseto changesin the deep temperature structure. At steady state, flow through the abyss is
increased,and tropical deep convective mixing is no longer
triggered from below. We will not attempt to further diagnose
the spin-up of this circulation but will instead focus on the
steady state response.This transientbehavior provides a qualitative link between the local hydrothermalplume models and
our steadystate geothermalresponse,as the lack of maintained
convectionfrom below in the latter might otherwiseobscurethis
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Perturbation Analysis

In Figure 2a we show the steadystatemeridional overturning
circulationand zonally averagedthermalstructureof our standard
run. Comparedto an identicallyconfiguredrun withoutgeothermal
heating (see SM's Figure 2a), the main meridional overturning
circulationis similar,andits maximumnear50øNat 1 km depthis
increasedby only 0.4 Sv. However,the responseat low latitudesis
much stronger(Figure 2b): a deep meridionaloverturningcell is
produced,with an overturningmaximum of 3.8 Sv. All rising
motionin the zonal meanoccursalongsidethe equator;net sinking
occursat all other latitudesbut is concentratedprimarily in the
tropics and at high latitudes. Only 0.1 Sv flows through the
thermocline.

40øN
i•i!i

••
••••
••

The perturbationin surfacetemperatureand flow is shown in
Plate l a. Anomalouswarming occursprimarily in the northeast
corner,where in the backgroundstate,surfacewatersdownwell to
the lowestlayersof the abyss.The maximumtemperatureanomaly
is 0.04øC, which is still small in comparisonto the •27øC
differencebetweenthe equatorand pole but is nearly an order of
magnitudelargerthan the responseestimatedfrom scaling(section
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1.

Plan view

of the anomalous

circulation

and anomalous

temperature(contoursand color shading)obtainedby subtracting
the geothermalrun resultsfrom the backgroundstate:(a) surface
modellayer(contourinterval0.01øC),(b) layernearthebaseof the
thermocline(contourinterval0.02øC),and (c) lowestmodellayer
(contour interval 0.02øC). Blue vectors indicate anomalous
upwelling,and red arrowsindicateanomalousdownwelling.
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3.1). Exceptfor an areanearthe westernboundarycurrentmuchof
the oceansurfaceis actuallyslightly colder (anomaloustemperatureof <0.01øC) in the geothermalsimulation.
This structure in the surface perturbation temperature is
accompaniedby slight changesin surfaceflow patterns.Given
a background state of nearly zonal flow into the eastern
boundary (in the absenceof applied wind forcing), the flow
vectors indicate less downwelling at the eastern boundary
between 40ø and 50øN, with increaseddownwelling farther
north. Closing this loop requires anomalousmeridional flow,
advectingwarmer waters northward that in turn produce the
patchof anomalouswarming.This alterationin easternboundary
flow leads to a midlatitude cold tongue near the base of the
thermocline,as observedin Plate lb. The backgroundflow into
the easternboundaryadvectswarm water downward,so the cold
tongue is a direct result of less downwelling at these latitudes.
Perhapssurprisingly(i.e., in view of the fact that our forcing is
heating the ocean), the tropics are also slightly colder in the
geothermalrun, reflectingweak anomalousupwelling into the
thermocline. Given that the tropics are sharply stratified, any
anomalous flow that continues upward into the thermocline
resultsin anomalouscooling.Note, however, that the perturbation flow in the thermoclineis over an order of magnitude
smallerthan the backgroundflow, so the impact of geothermal
heatingon the upper oceancirculationis quite small.
In contrast,the magnitudeof the perturbationflow in the abyss
is significantin the contextof the relativelysluggishbackground
flow. A comparisonof the perturbationflow patternin Plate l c
and backgroundflow vectors (see Figure 1, which shows the
deep flow prior to any significantadvectiveresponse)suggests
that geothermalheatingservesto augmentthe existingdeepflow,
exceptperhapsin the tropicswherethe backgroundflow is more
zonal. In the backgroundstate,flow is injectedinto the northeast
as the warmest water in the abyssal layer. This flow is subsequentlymodified by the spreadof densewater massproperties
(throughthe Gent and Mc14qlliams[1990] parameterization)from
the northwestcomerand finally reheatedby diffusionfrom above
along the boundariesin the tropics(see SM for a comprehensive
discussion
of the abyssalheatbalance).Geothermalheatingalong
this flow pathway producesanomalouswarming throughoutthe
bottom layer. Plate l c indicates an increase in the volume of
downwellingwater into the northeast,where a maximumtemperature anomalyof 0.12øC occurs.In the northwestcomer, however, the anomalous warming is much weaker. Here the
convectiveconnectionto the surfaceeffectively transportsany
anomalousheat out of the abyss,creating an anomalouszonal
temperaturegradient at high latitudes.In the tropics, water is
warmed as it flows eastward,completingthe abyssalpathway of
the large-scaleoverturning circulation; this heating helps to
maintainan anomalouszonal temperaturegradient,albeit weaker
than at higher latitudes.We will subsequentlyshow that this
zonal gradientis not localizedin the bottom layer and that the
vertical structureof the east-westtemperaturedifference is an
essentialfeatureof the dynamicalresponse.The vigorousanomalousflow into the equatoris consistent
with the upwellingnoted
in our descriptionof the overturningcell.
The steadystatedynamicalresponseinvites severalquestions.
Why is the anomalousupwelling narrow and the downwelling
broadly distributed?Why does geothermalheating produce an
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Figure 3. Plot of verticalpotentialtemperaturestructureOT/Oz

(in øC m-i) versusdepthalongthe equatorat 60øE.The
geothermalrun resultsare representedby the dashedcurve, and
the solid curve showsthe backgroundstate.

other processes.The most direct route of heat loss is through
convectiveexchangeto the surface.However, this mechanismis
quite ineffective at removing heat input not local to the site of
deep convection. Because deep convection occurs at high
latitudes,it is near the beginningof the abyssalflow pathway;
hence only brief exposureto geothermalheating has occurred.
Moreover, given that the coldest water in the bottom layer
occurs at the deep convectionsite [Marotzke and Scott, 1999],
geostrophicdynamicsdiverts flow around the deep convection
site, not through it. Thus any anomalousconvectiveheat loss is
quite limited, even if it were possibleto effect a large-scale
changein the deep circulation,i.e., reroutingthe abyssalflow
pathway back to high latitudes after extended exposure to
geothermalheating. Penetrativeconvectivemixing from below,
as observed in the tropics during the transient response,can
effectively distributethe geothermalheat acrossthe abyss but
cannot penetrate the thermocline. Hence any convective heat
exchangeto the surfaceis prohibitedat low latitudes.
Weaker diffusive heat flow into the bottom layer constitutesa
secondconceivablemeansby which heatbalancecan be achieved.
The decreasein stratificationon the easternboundary(Figure 3;
thereis little changein the westernboundarystratificationdue to
the rapid flow) indeedleadsto smallerdiffusiveheat flux in the
steadystategeothermalrun. However,a roughestimateof the heat

flux from the term Cppo•vOzT
suggests
that evenin the nongeo-

thermal
run,thearea-averaged
deepdiffusive
fluxis 5 mWm-2,

about an order of magnitudesmaller than the geothermalflux.
Henceany decreasein downwarddiffusivefluxesthroughweakanomalous meridional circulation at all? In the remainder of section
ened stratificationis relativelymodest.
3 we will showthat the anomalousdeep circulationis ultimately
A third processthroughwhich heat can be transportedfrom the
governedby the requirementthat the geothermalheat flux is abyssis verticaladvection.The advectiveheatgainis proportional
exportedout of the abyssto the surface,where it can be "radiated to the following expression:
away" to theatmosphere
throughourrestoringboundarycondition.

3.4.

Thermodynamic Interpretation of Response

fwTdA-/ woTo+
/ wvTu (2)
downwelhng

upwelhng

In steadystate,geothermalheat input into the ocean'sbottom whereA is the areaof the bottomlayer andthe U andD subscripts
layer must be balancedby a compensatingheat loss through refer to upwellingand downwelling,respectively(so that w is the
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Figure4. Plotof anomalous
circulation
andanomalous
temperature
(contours)
in (a)thezonalplaneagainst
the
model's
backwalland(b)themeridional
planeadjacent
to theeastern
boundary.
Shading
represents
gridcellswith
active convectivemixing.

betweenthe properties
of deepdownwelling
anddeep
magnitude
oftheverticalvelocity).
Priorto geothermal
heating,
(2) difference
(i.e., the zonal gradientat high latitudes),so the
is negative(i.e., downward)becauserelativelywarm wateris convection
eddyparameterization
ismoreeffective
atspreading
cold
injectedinto the bottomlayerbut upwellingoccursat colder mesoscale
temperatures
(SM).Withgeothermal
heating
theadvective
response water from the northwestcomer, which also servesto transport
in theupperoceanleadsto greaterdownwelling
in thenortheast enthalpyoutof thebottomlayer.
presented
above,namelythatwaterflows
comer,conveying
waterthatis anomalously
warmintothe abyss The two arguments
siteandthatbackground
diapycnal
(i.e.,the•DT• andw•D•o
terms
intheheatbudget
arebothnegativearoundthe deepconvection
quantities,
withtheoverbars
andprimes
indicating
background
and heatfluxesareweak,alsoapplyto thelowerabyss,implyingthat
response
acrossmiddepthmustoccur.Abovemidanomalous
quantities,
respectively).
Sincetheanomalous
tempera- an advective
of theanomalous
circulation
through
thehigh
tureis a greater
atthedownwelling
sitethanin areasof upwelling, depththecomponent
the geothermal
heatingto the
changes
in (2) do not directlyaccountfor heatlossrequiredfor latitudesis criticalin communicating
balance.Rather,theadvectivechangeresultsin a largertemperature surface. Anomalous flow into the northeast is not limited to the
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Plate2. Contour
plotof AT', theanomalous
temperature
difference
between
theeastern
andwestern
boundaries,
overlaid by the anomalousmeridionaloverturningcirculation.Circulationcontoursare labeledin sverdrups,with
solid contoursindicatingclockwiseflow.

surfacelayer but occursthroughoutthe top 2500 m. Becausedeep
mixed boundarylayersoccuralongthe northernand easternwalls,
as shownin Figures4a and4b, respectively,anomalousheatfluxes
into theseconvectingcolumnscan be communicatedquickly to the
surface.Without the efficientmixing processin thesedeep mixed
layers a more significantadvectivesurfaceperturbationwould be
required.
3.5. Dynamics of Anomalous Meridional
Overturning Circulation

approximate
deepzonalvelocityof 0.1 cm s-1, it takeswater
roughly200 yearsto crossthe basin.Our appliedgeothermalheat

flux can heat a 3000 m columnof water by 0.03øCduringthis
transittime [Joyceet al., 1986]. This value roughly agreeswith
the model's anomaloustemperaturedifferencebetween the east
and west walls in the tropics, as shown in Plate 2 (it is more
difficult to predict the boundary density difference at high
latitudesa priori•. The density,differenceis related to an overturning rate throughthermal wind:

Av'_ g Ap'

(3)

In thermal wind balancethe strengthof the meridional overAz/2 fPo ZXr
turningcirculationis a functionof the densitydifferencebetween
the easternand westernwalls [Marotzke, 1997]. We will use this whereAp' is theanomalous
east-west
density
difference
andAz is
balanceto obtain an order of magnitudeestimateof the perturba- the depthof the abyss(i.e., so that Az/2 is approximatelythe depth
tion deep cell, basedon the increasein temperatureas a function of the southwardbranch of the anomalouscell). If we assumethat
of the zonal transit time acrossthe tropics, which is in turn a the meridionalvelocity increaseslinearly from maximum southfunction of the background large-scale circulation. Given an ward flow at the ocean bottom and vanishes at the center of the

Through 1øN

-1
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20OE

t 2x10
-4cm/s

40øE

Longitude

60øE

-- 0.2cm/s

Plate 3. Plot of anomalouscirculationand anomaloustemperaturein the zonal plane adjacentto the equatorial
boundary.Blue vectorsindicateanomalousupwelling, and red arrowsindicateanomalousdownwelling.
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overturning
circulation
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inboundary
mixing
Contours
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400%
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inboundary
mixing
strength
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' strength.
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providing
southward
shear.
This
reversal
isnecessary
or
else
the
northward
velocities
would
continue
through
the
theranomalous
cell
(i.e.,
so
that
the
average
southward
velocity
is anomalous
toocline.
As
shown
inPlate
3,this
reversal
isaccomplished
by
•Xv'/2),
the
estimate
ofoverturning
strength
is
•Xv' •z

q,, -5--XxT

c•gAT'ZXz
2

(4)

cooling
atthe
top
ofthe
anomalous
cell
where
upwelling
occurs,
primarily
the
eastern
side
ofthe
basin.

Ingeophysical
fluid
systems
both
stratification
and
rotation
can
the
dynamical
behavior
by
restricting
vertical
motions
where
• =1.8
x10
-4K-•the
the•al
expansion
coefficient.
If influence
Cushman-Roisin,
1994].
Given
our
estimate
for
the
backwe
take
f • 10-s
s-•,the
4alue
ofthe
Coriolis
parameter
at4øN[e.g.,
ground
deep
zonal
flow,
a
typical
Rossby
number
U/fL
in
the
(co•esponding
with
the
peak
in
anomalous
ovenming,
as
model
solution
isO(10-s)
ßThis
number
isquite
small
even
within
obse•ed
• Fibre
2),
our
estimate
for
the
anomalous
ove•ing
afew
degrees
ofthe
equator,
suggesting
that
rotational
terms
is6Sv.
This
estimate
issomewhat
too
large
but
isthe
co•ect
order
dominate
the
momentum
equation
throughout
the
basin.
Using
a
ofmagnitude.
more
accurate
higher
latitudes.
For
..... The
Nestimate
•T' • is
0.07øC
and
f •at
10-4
s-•;
hence
therepresentative
model
value
of
N
(2
x
10
-3
s-•
),
we
estimate
the
internal
Froude
number
U/NH
as
O(10
-3).Hence,
although
the
estimated
ovenming
strength
isslightly
over
1Sv,
ingeneral
stratification
isweak
inthe
abyss,
itisalso
sufficient
torestrict
agreement
with
Figure
2b.
At
the
equator,
use
of
(4)
is
problematic
vertical
motion.
Although
both
processes
are
clearly
important,
the
asthegeostrophic
relation
breaks
down.
ratio
ofthe
Rossby
number
toFroude
number
suggests
that
flow
is
We
have
been
care•l
toobtain
our
apriori
estimate
ofanominfluenced
by
rotation.
This
analysis
is
consistent
with
the
alous
ovenming
maximum
based
on
the
southward
branch
ofthemostly
geothermal
response
inthat
limited
vertical
motion
does
deep
cell.
As
seen
inPlate
2,be•een
•T'vines
considerably
theobserved
occur,
but
all
upwelling
occurs
adjacent
tothe
equator,
wheref
isas
noahward
branch
ofthe
cell,
i.e.,
1500
and
3000
min
depth.
Infact,
•T'changes
sign
near
the
top
ofthe
anomalous
cell,
example, at •
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Figure6. Anomalous
meridional
overturning
circulation
andzonallyaveraged
temperature
(shading)
given(a) an
increase
in geothermal
heating
alonga 12ø meridional
stripthrough
themiddleof thebasin,maintaining
heating
elsewhere,
and(b) a moresignificant
increase
in heating
alongthismid-ocean
ridgewithzerogeothermal
heatinput
elsewhere,
soasto maintainthetotalheatinputof theuniformgeothermal
heatingrun.Contours
arelabeledin
sverdrups,
with solidcontours
indicating
clockwise
flow; isotherms
are 1.35ø,2.7ø, 5.4ø, 10.8ø, and21.6øC.

smallaspermitted
by ourcruderesolution.
Awayfromtheequator, eastern
boundary
in Figure4b). At theeastern
boundary,
upwelling
weak anomalousdownwellingoccursin the ocean interior, as occurswhenanomalous
eastward
zonalflow reaches
theboundary.

observed
in meridionalcrosssections
(not shown).The vorticity At the westernboundaryit is not immediatelyclear why the
equation
•3v=fOzwimpliesmeridional
flowif verticalconvergence anomalousupwelling occurs.As discussedby Spall [2000],
is nonzero;in thesouthward
branchof theanomalous
cell,Ozw< 0, viscoustermsare importantin the potentialvorticitybudgetat
whereas
O•w> 0 in thenorthward
branch.The vorticityequation theboundaries.
Anomalous
easternandwesternboundary
upwellcouldseeminglyalsopermita reversedanomalous
circulation,i.e., ing occursregardless
of whetherdiapycnalmixingis concentrated
with narrowsinkingat the equatorand weak upwellingin the at theboundaries,
astherewasno changeusingourmodelrunwith
interior. However, this circulation would flow counter to the uniform diffusivity.
backgroundoverturningand thereforewould be ineffective at
Interestingly,the perturbationin the meridionaloverturning
removingthe surplusheating.We ran an additionalexperiment circulationis similaras forcedby eithergeothermalheatingor
(not sho,.•.m.)
with •n inx•rt•cl
which produceda background
statewith deep sinkingat the overturningstreamfunctionwith enhanceddeepmixing,usingan
equator.Given this surfaceforcing,we obtainedan anomalous otherwisesimilarlyconfiguredmodel).Not coincidentally,
both
geothermal
response
of narrowsinkingat the equatorand broad geothermal
heatingand increaseddeepdiffusionlead to greater
upwellingin the oceaninterior,consistent
with thisargument.
heatfluxesinto the model'sbottomlayer.Thereis a fundamental
In contrastwith the interiorflow, anomalous
upwellingoccurs difference in the dynamics of the response,however. With
alongthetropicaleastern
andwesternboundaries
(asshownfor the enhanceddeepmixingthe risingmotionof the deepcell occurs
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stratificationcan lead to a more significant reduction in deep
diffusive heat fluxes. In other words, the systemis better able to
offsetthe geothermalheatingthrougha diffusiveresponse,making
the advectiveresponseless critical as a means to reestablisha
steadystateheat balance.
The anomalousgeothermalresponsewith boundary diapycnal
mixing strengthreduced by 80% is nearly double that of the
/
standard experiment (Figure 5b). Here the background state
overturningmaximum is 4.6 Sv, the same order of magnitude
as the geothermalresponse,indicatingthat nonlinearinteractions
are likely to be significant. The opposite of the arguments
employed in the strongermixing case apply; namely, the abyss
is deeperand less stratified,the transittime throughthe abyssis
longer, and the diffusive fluxes are extremelyweak (althoughwe
suggestthe latter is of little consequencegiven that these fluxes
are already quite small in the standard run). Note that the
increasedresponseoccursprimarily at low latitudes,as compared
to Figure 2b. The anomalouscirculationthrough high latitudes,
whereby heat is effectively communicatedto the atmosphere
through advection into deep mixed layers, is little changedas
the applied geothermalheating is unchangedfrom our standard
Longitude
• 0.1 cm/s run. Given the sluggishdeep circulation,here convectionalong
the bottom boundary is maintained even as the system has
Plate 4.
Plan view of the anomalous circulation and anomalous
reacheda steady state responseto geothermalheating. Accordtemperature
of the bottommodellayerin the ridge-onlygeothermal ingly, the warmestwaters in the bottom layer are now found in
heatingrun. Blue vectorsindicateanomalousupwelling, and red the tropical eastern boundary rather than in the northeastern
arrowsindicateanomalousdownwelling.
comer (not shown).Anomalouscooling in the thermoclinepeaks

•k•%
• '•
• •0t0
'' ....! ••

20OE
••OE 60OE

at 0.3øC,doublethat of the controlexperiment.
4.2. Variations in Distribution and Magnitude
of Geothermal Heating

whereforcedby mixing as requiredby advective-diffusive
balance
(in SM's experimentsthis resultedin more "boundary"upwelling,
includingalong the equator).In contrast,the geothermalheating
responsecan be interpretedas a free responseconstrainedby
rotationaldynamics.
To test whether the anomalousoverturningmaximum in our
solutionis dependentupon the equatorialgrid spacing,given the
localizationof anomalousupwelling in thesegrid cells, we reran
the geothermalheating simulationwith resolutiondecreasedby
50%. We found only a slight decreasein the magnitudeof the
anomalousoverturningcell (not shown).

4.

Alternate Forcing Scenarios

4.1. Alternate Background States
Our analysesin section 3 suggestthat the magnitudeof the
geothermalresponseis a functionof the backgroundstateflow and
densitystructure.To test this hypothesis,we reran our geothermal
simulationwith both strongerand weakerbackgroundmeridional
overturningcirculations.
A strongerbackgroundoverturningcan be achieved through
increaseddiapycnalmixing [Bryan, 1987; Marotzke, 1997]. Here
we increasedthe boundarymixing strengthfourfold, which produced a maximum overturning of 31 Sv at steady state (as
comparedto 12.7 Sv for the standardrun). The anomalousgeothermalresponsein overturningis shown in Figure 5a. There are
severalreasonswhy this responseis considerablyweakerthan our
standardgeothermalresponse.First, increasedmixing thickensthe
thermocline,thusdecreasingthe depthof the abysswhile increasing its stratification.Consequently,
the buildupof meridionalshear
resultingfrom east-westboundarytemperaturedifferencesoccurs
acrossa reduceddepth,producinga weakeranomalousoverturning
cell. Second,the backgroundflow's transittime throughthe abyss
(primarily a functionof overturningstrength)is decreased,resulting in weaker anomalous zonal temperature gradients, again
reducingthe buildup of meridional shear.Finally, the increased
effectivenessof diffusive processesimplies that a weakeningin

As discussedin section 1, the flux of geothermal heat is
enhancedin the vicinity of the mid-ocean ridges. To examine
how localization affects the anomalousresponse,we ran two
variationsof our geothermalheating experiment.In the first we

specified
stairstep
fluxesof 100-200-100mW m2 across
a 12ø
longitudespan through the center of the ocean basin, maintain-

ing the background
50 mW m2 at otherlocales.This new
forcing representeda 30% increasein total geothermalheating.
Note that this is only a partial representationof the possible
effects from ridge heating as we maintain a flat bottom in all
runs.The low-latituderesponse(Figure 6a) showsonly a modest
increasein maximum overturningas comparedto the uniform
heatingrun at this resolution.More significantis the degreeto
which the anomalousoverturningextendsto higher latitudes.In
the secondvariation we located all anomalousheating along a
200-400-200 stairstep,which maintainedthe total heat flux of
the uniform forcing run. In this run the maximum overturningat
low latitudes is reduced considerably (Figure 6b), but the
anomalousdownwelling through high latitudesis similar to the
uniform heating run.
Thesetwo additionalruns,takentogether,upholdthe arguments
presented heretofore. When the total geothermal heating is
increased,the anomaloushigh-latitudecirculationmust increase
as this componentrepresentsthe only meansby which excessheat
is transportedout of the abyss.The strengthof the anomalouslowlatitude circulationis largely a function of the east-westdensity
difference.Increasedheating along the "ridge" producesa local
maximum in temperature(as shown in Plate 4), which leads to
anomalouscycloniccirculation;as such,the ridge heatingis only
partiallycommunicated
to the easternboundary.This behavioris
analogousto that of localizedinterior mixing, which is also less
effectiveat driving a meridionaloverturningcirculation(see SM
for a discussion).On the westernside of the ridge thereis a fairly
sharpanomaloustemperaturegradient.As requiredby geostrophic
balance,a significantportion of the anomalouscirculationflows
along this gradient, with less flow through the deep western
boundarycurrentas observedin the uniform heatingrun.
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Figure 7. Anomalousmeridionaloverturningcirculationandzonallyaveragedtemperature(shading)producedby a

uniform
geothermal
heating
of 5 W m-2. Contours
arelabeled
in sverdrups,
withsolidcontours
indicating
clockwise
flow; isothermsare 2.7ø, 5.4ø, 10.8ø, and 21.6øC.

To test the sensitivity of the responseto the magnitude of
geothermalheating,in as much as the heatingrate has not been
constantthrough geologic time (see Kadko et al. [1995] for a

review
t werananexperiment
with
anarbitrarily
chosen
uniform
5
W m- geothermalheating,a 2 order increasefrom our control
run. The choice was not meant to be realistic but simply to
representan extremecasewherebygeothermalfluxes are closer
in magnitudeto surfaceheat fluxes. As shown in Figure 7, the
resultinganomalouscirculationis quite remarkable.The response
is essentiallyan exaggeratedversionof our resultsgiven a weaker
backgroundcirculation.Here the anomalousresponseconstitutes
the dominantflow exceptin upperthermoclinewaters.The bottom
portionof the thermoclinehasbeenerodedin the tropics,and the
anomalous overturning maximum is 94 Sv. There is also a
secondarymaximum in the anomalousstream function at high
latitudes(asbefore,aboutonethird of the overallmaximum).Even
in this extreme, with the predominantocean circulation now
primarily driven by geothermalheatingratherthan by diapycnal

mixing, the resultingmaximum meridionalheat transportis only
0.1 PW greaterthan the nongeothermalrun. This result suggests
that any realisticchangesin geothermalheatingratesare not likely
to affect climate directly throughthe oceans'heat transport.

5. Geothermal Heating in a Double
Hemisphere Model
We wish to testwhetherthe equatorialupwelling observedin the
single-hemisphere
runs is a robust feature or due to the limited
geographicalextentof the model.In addition,introducinga second
hemisphereaddstwo notablecomplexitiesto the system:a second
competing source for deep water and the possibility of crosshemisphereflow. Theseexperimentsalsoserveas a conceptuallink
between the geothermalheating resultsin a realistic global configuration, as describedby gdcrofi et al. [2001], and our single
hemisphereresults.In this sectionwe extendour resultsby adding

I
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Figure 8. Anomalousmeridionaloverturningcirculationand zonally averagedtemperature(shading)in a double-

hemisphere
basingivenuniform
geothermal
heating
of 50mWm-2. Contours
arelabeled
in sverdrups,
withsolid
contoursindicatingclockwiseflow; isothermsare 1.35ø, 2.7ø, 5.4ø, 10.8ø, and 21.6øC.
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Figure 9. Anomalousmeridionaloverturningcirculationand zonally averagedtemperature(shading)in a double-

hemisphere
basingiven(a)geothermal
heating
of 50mWm-2 intheNorthern
Hemisphere,
withnogeothermal
heat
inputin theSouthern
Hemisphere,
and(b)geothermal
heating
of 50mWm-2 in theSouthern
Hemisphere,
withno
geothermalheatinput in the NorthernHemisphere.Contoursare labeledin sverdrups,
with solidcontoursindicating
clockwiseflow; isothermsare 1.35ø, 2.7ø, 5.4ø, 10.8ø, and 21.6øC.

a secondhemisphereto our oceanbasin,settingup an asymmetric
background
flow patternthrougha 1øC pole-to-poledifferencein
surface-restoring
temperatureprofiles.The dynamicsof the twohemisphereflow is discussedin detail by Marotzke and Klinger

geothermal
heatfluxesto the surface,the lackof a biggerresponse
is surprisingand suggests
that the anomalouscirculationis a more
efficientheat conveyorin the double-hemisphere
system.In contrastwith the single-hemisphere
results,the enhanceddownwelling
[2000], but a salientfeatureis that northernoriginatedwater fills in the northeastis to largeextentsupported
by anomalous
upwellmuch of the abyss, with downwelling water in the Southern ing in the SouthernHemisphere(asimpliedby Figure8). As such,
Hemisphereonly able to penetrateto middepth.
the cold tonguethat resultsfrom anomalousupwelling into the
Figure 8 shows the anomalousmeridional overturningin the upper layers (as observedin Plate lb) is now present in the
double-hemisphere
system.Anomalousupwellingoccursall along SouthernHemisphere.The Northern Hemispherethermoclineis
the equator,althoughthereis no longerany boundarymixing here, lessanomalouslycold in the double-hemisphere
run, so advection
as was parameterized in the single-hemispheremodel. Total into the Northern Hemisphere'sdeep mixed boundary layers
equatorialupwellingis aboutthe sameas in the single-hemisphere conveysa greaterheatcontent.Thus,by divertinganomalousflow
run, although some of the tropical downwellingoccursin the throughthe SouthernHemispherethe double-hemisphere
systemis
SouthernHemisphere,as evidencedby the counterclockwise
cell able to transporteffectivelygeothermalheat fluxesto the surface
abuttingthe equatorto the south.As before,the geothermalheat througha weaker advectiveresponse.This "global" anomalous
flux is lost to the atmospherelocally in the northeastcomer (not meridional overturning cell is similar to what is observedin
shown). Since the area-integratedgeothermalheat flux is now Adcrofi et al.'s [2001] simulation, where realistic topography
twice as large, the anomalous surface warming is greater in presumablylimits the magnitudeof the anomalousresponseat
magnitudeand coversa largerareathan in the single-hemisphere the equator.
run. The anomalousoverturningthroughthe NorthernHemisphere
As comparedwith the single-hemisphere
system,them is little
high latitudesis only slightlyenhancedfrom the single-hemisphere changein the flow patternthroughtheNorthernHemisphere.In the
results(namely,Figure2b versusFigure8). As we havearguedthat SouthernHemispherethe anomalouswarming is greaterbut is
this componentof the circulationis criticalin communicating
the nearlyzonallyuniform(not shown).The lack of zonal asymmetry
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meansthat a stronganomalousmeridionaloverturningcirculation A more stratifiedabyssand/ora strongerbackgroundoverturning
cannotbe supportedby thermalwind balancesouthof the tropics. reduce the magnitude of the geothermalresponse.When geoocean model,
There is anomalousflow in the SouthernHemispherethat circu- thermal heating is applied to a double-hemisphere
lateszonally,however,risingin the easternboundaryand sinking our findings are largely consistentwith those in a single-hemiin the westernboundary.Along both boundaries,anomalousflow spheremodel.
In low latitudes a maximum in the anomalous overturning
augmentsthe backgroundflow (sinkingalong the westernboundary is necessaryfor thermalwind balanceof the cross-hemisphere circulation results from a zonal temperature gradient that is
meridional overturningcirculation, as noted by Marotzke and establishedas deep eastwardflow is warmed. All anomalous
upwelling (in the zonal mean) occursalong the equator,although
Klinger [2000]).
in the tropics.The
We ran two additionaldouble-hemisphere
geothermalheating someof this anomalousflow simplyrecirculates
runs: in the first we appliedthe geothermalheatingonly in the thermalwind relationcanbe usedto estimatethe magnitudeof this
NorthernHemisphere,and in the secondwe appliedthe flux only local maximum,presumingthat the backgroundflow and stratifiin the SouthernHemisphere.To lowest order the responseto cationare known. As might be expectedin a rotatingsystem,the
heatingacrossthe full basin can be viewed as the superposition thermal wind relation also can be used to relate the anomalous
of theseseparateruns. In the northern-onlyrun (Figure 9a), the overturningstrengthto zonal temperaturegradientsat middle and
counterclockwise cell in the Southern Hemisphere is more high latitudes.
From a thermodynamicstandpoint,weak geothermalheatingat
pronounced;here the deep heatingin the Northern Hemisphere
results in a weak anomalouswarming in the SouthernHemi- depth is able to drive a substantialanomalousoverturningcircusphereabyss,albeit with more zonal structurethan when heated lation becausethe heatingoccursat low geopotential,thusincreasdirectly. Also, note that the extensionof the anomalousover- ing potentialenergy.Althoughgeothermalfluxesare much smaller
turning into the Southern Hemisphere high latitudes is less in magnitudethan surfaceheat fluxes, the latter occur at high
pronouncedthan in Figure 8. Thereforeit is not surprisingthat geopotentialand thusrequirediapycnalmixing in orderto drive a
strongeranomalousflow into northernhigh latitudesis observed meridionaloverturningcirculation.
Without the context of a background circulation, however,
as comparedto the southern-onlyrun (Figure 9b), which exhibits
strongerintrahemispheric
flow (the anomalouscirculationthrough uniform geothermal heating is unable to generate a coherent
the northernhigh latitudesis weaker than the full-basinheating large-scaleresponse.Consider the model's responseto geotherrun in both casesas the area-integrated
heat flux is decreasedby mal heating in a temperature-only"box" ocean governedby
half). The southern-onlyrun is also notablein that all anomalous uniform surfaceforcing. Without an imposedmeridionaltemperdownwelling occurs in the Northern Hemisphere,producing a ature gradient or applied wind stress the resulting ocean is
isothermal,and no backgroundcirculationis established.If geosingleoverturningcell.
thermal heating were to be applied uniformly along the ocean
floor, it would generateunstablecolumnsof water everywhere.
Convectiveadjustmentredistributesthis heat t.hroughoutthe full
6. Summary and Discussion
depth of the water columnsso that at the surfacethe additional
Our experimentsillustratethe effect of geothermalheating on heat is released to the atmosphere.With steady heating from
the large-scalecirculationin an idealizedoceanbasin.Prior work below and restoringat the surface(cooling), every water column
has focused on the dynamical response to high-temperature is in a constantstateof convectiveadjustment.This configuration
venting, which can penetrateto greaterheightsthan either low- closelyresemblesthe classicalRayleigh-B•nardconvectionprobtemperatureventingor warmingthrougha weak conductiveflux. lem with rotation[seeEmanuel, 1994, chap. 3]; presumably,with
Hence only the high-temperatureforcing has previously been a sufficiently high-resolutionmodel the steady state solution
thoughtto be dynamicallysignificant,even thoughthe integrated would consistof an array of Rayleigh-B•nard convectiveoverheat flux through the low-temperaturesourcesis much greater turningcells(the scaleof thesecellswould likely be on the order
than that of local hot spots[Steine! al., 1995]. Both effectshave of the ocean depth, although the realized form of Rayleighpreviouslybeen ignoredin generalcirculationmodels,and only B•nard convection in our configurationis not entirely clear;
the high-temperature
forcinghasbeen studiedin regionalmodels. Krishnamufti [1980] found that in certain laboratory configuraOur resultssuggestthat the weakerconductiveheat flux can have tionswith very high Rayleigh number,domain-fillingcirculations
a significantimpact in the generalcirculation:we find that the were possible becauseof up-gradientmomentum transportby
integrated effect of uniform weak heating through the ocean convection).Given our limited resolution,however, the convecis the only activeprocessin the
bottom producesa significant change in the large-scaleover- tive adjustmentparameterization
turning circulation,on the order of severalsverdrups.Although model, conveyingthe deepheatingdirectlyto the surface.At no
the meridional heat transportof the anomalouscirculation is time would any large-scalemotion occur. Even though geoinsignificant as comparedto that of the background surface- thermal heating embodiesthe necessarycharacteristicof heating
forced circulation,the deep circulationmay have an important at low geopotential,in the absenceof a forced circulation or
indirect effect on climate through the transportof carbon and maintainedstratificationit is insufficientto producea large-scale
other nutrients,which have their concentrationmaxima at depth. circulation.
The connection between diffusive heating and geothermal
We find that the large-scaleresponseto geothermalheating is
largely advective,as suggested
by the changein the meridional heating as "driving" mechanismscan be extended further.
overturningcirculation.A simplediffusiveresponseis not realized, Both produce heating at depth, which can be conveyedback
whichwouldrequirea significantperturbationin deep-waterproper- to the surfacethroughconvectivemixing. Thus convectionacts
ties.In thepresenceof a backgroundflow field, heatingof the abyss as a means by which the ocean can remove heating necessary
does not occur uniformly; in a rotating systemthese anomalous to sustain motion, whether the heating is diffusive or geotemperaturegradientsare then balancedgeostrophicallythrough thermal.
Our model is highly idealizedand is thereforeat best only a
anomalousflow. The changein deepcirculationis governedby the
of the real ocean,but it has proven helpful
requirementthat the flow communicate
the geothermalheatingto cruderepresentation
the surfacein order that steady state be achieved.Anomalous in understandingthe geothermalresponsein a more realistic
advectioninto convectingboundarylayers can effectively pipe global configuration[Adcrofi e! al., 2001]; it is tempting to
anomalousheat to the surface,precluding the need for strong speculatefurther that geothermalheating might similarly affect
anomalousflow at the surface.To lowest order the geothermal our oceans' circulation.Although we have not made a direct
responseservesto augmentthepreexistingbackgroundcirculation. comparison between our single-hemispheremodel and the
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hydrothermalflux, in SeafloorHydrothermalSystems:Physical,ChemiNorth Atlantic, it is implicit that our model represents a
cal, Biological,and GeologicalInteractions,Geophys.Monogr.,vol. 91,
simplified depiction of North Atlantic Deep Water circulation.
editedby S. Humphris,L. Mullineaux,R. Zierenberg,and R. Thomson,
However, we would be remiss in not pointing out several
pp. 446-466, AGU, Washington,D.C., 1995.
limitations that obscurehow these results might apply to the Krishnamurti,R., Theory and experimentin cellular convection,in Mereal ocean. First, our model has no topography;as such, all
chanismsof ContinentalDrift and Plate Tectonics,editedby P. A. Davies, and S. K. Runcorn,pp. 245-257, Academic,San Diego, Calif.,
geothermalheating occurs at a single depth, in contrastwith
1980.
the real ocean where the heating is effectively spreadacrossa
Lupton,
J. E., Hydrothermalplumes:Near andfar field, in SeafloorHydrowide range of depths. Second, our model has a single source
thermalSystems.'
Physical,Chemical,Biological,and GeologicalInterof deep water (even in our double-hemisphereconfiguration),
actions, Geophys. Monogr., vol. 91, edited by S. Humphris, L.
whereasthe real ocean is characterizedby deep-waterformation
Mullineaux,R. Zierenberg,and R. Thomson,pp. 317-346, AGU, Wain both the Northern Hemisphereand the SouthernHemisphere.
shington,D.C., 1995.
J.E., andH. Craig,A major3Hesource
ontheEastPacific
Rise,
Given that much of the deep ocean floor is in contactwith the Lupton,
denser

Antarctic

Bottom

Water

rather

than

the North

Atlantic

Deep Water, we suggest that our model is actually a better
analog of how geothermalheating affects the circulationin the
South Pacific, where Antarctic

Bottom Water is formed.

Accordingly, the global model results presentedby Adcrofi et
al. [2001] show a stronger, more coherent responsein the
Pacific

Ocean.
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